Purpose -This paper aims to identify a variety of titles and resources to offer both public and academic librarians guidance in establishing and maintaining a definitive core collection of past and present materials. Design/methodology/approach -The annotated bibliography includes CD recordings, films, documentaries, serials, monographs and web sites on rap music and hip-hop culture. The entries chosen were culled from rap music periodicals, reference works, catalogs and journals. Findings -These resources showcase the innovation of rap's formative years. They trace the broad scope of rap musical styles and document and critique hip-hop culture. Originality/value -These selected titles capture distinctive periods in hip-hop history and help librarians stay current and conscious of what to include in their collections as rap becomes more mainstream and more respectable.
The genre of rap music and hip-hop culture, now in its fourth decade emerged from humble beginnings in New York's South Bronx, before spreading quickly downtown to the nightclubs, then out to suburbia and into mainstream popular culture. The mass appeal is the music-oriented subculture that is driving record sales, box office sales, product endorsements, fashion and sold out concerts. Overwhelmingly dominated and consumed by youth, this artistic and cultural innovation speaks a language and conveys a manner that young people relate to and understand. Today hip-hop is a multi-billon dollar entertainment and cultural industry that has evolved into a medium facilitating selfexpression and influencing styles of dress, language and mannerisms that can no longer be dismissed as merely a passing fad or cultural movement waiting to fade like the disco era of the mid 1970s. Instead, hip-hop is a dominant cultural force and legitimate art form that merits scholarly inquiry and discourse for its impact on issues of race, gender, and culture.
For those unfamiliar with rap and hip-hip or for those unclear of its meanings, hip-hop refers to a culture comprised of several art forms: graffiti, disc jockeying (DJing), break dancing, rapping (emceeing) and recently fashion that offered urban black and Latino youth relief from inner-city crime, poverty and street-gang violence. Most attribute hip-hop's beginnings to the commercial release and success of the rap song Rapper's Delight by the Sugar Hill Gang in 1979. Selling in excess of 10 million records worldwide, the Sugar Hill Gang propelled rap out of the parks and playgrounds and into a ubiquitous phenomenon.
From movies to television to the radio the names of some recognizable rap artist and personalities include Oscar winners Will Smith and Queen Latifa, rappers turned actors Eminem and 50 Cents, and Grammy winners Kayne West and Lauryn Hill.
It is hard not to notice rap these days. With the Recording Academy (The Grammy's), Smithsonian, publishing houses, and multi-national corporations taking hip-hop seriously, libraries once unwilling to buy materials relating to rap music are now establishing collections to please the general library patron and the rapidly emerging scholarly interest in academia. This article identifies a variety of titles and resources to offer both public and academic librarians guidance in establishing and maintaining a definitive core collection of past and present materials including electronic, CD recordings, serials, films and documentaries and monographs on rap music and hip-hop culture. These resources were selected because they showcase the innovation of rap's formative years and represent a wide coverage and broad scope of rap musical styles and in some way document and critique the culture.
These selected titles capture distinctive periods in hip-hop history. As the genre and its trends evolve and rap becomes more mainstream and respectable identifying what is appropriate for public and academic libraries becomes a challenge. To stay current and conscious of what to include, librarians can consult a variety of selection tools such as rap music periodicals, reference works, catalogs and journals, bibliographies, discographies and even patron requests. But it is the Source, Vibe, XXL and other music periodicals that provide the most current information on rap artist and recordings. (2000), Ice-T -Greatest Hits: The Evidence, Atomic Pop Many credit Ice-T as one of the founding fathers of gangsta rap. His 1987 release Rhyme Pays established his credentials as such. By the time he released his third album, Iceberg/Freedom of Speech . . . Just Watch What You Say, parental complaints about explicit lyrics caused him to step back. However, he soon responded with some of his most acerbic, divisive and strongest material resulting in OG Original Gangster in which he conveys scorching street violence and the hustling street life. He produced his own "greatest" compilation, Ice-TGreatest Hits: The Evidence, including 6 'N the Mornin and I'm Your Pusher.
Jay-Z (Shawn Carter) (1996), Reasonable Doubt, Roc-A-Fella Records Considered a hip-hop classic, Reasonable Doubt, Jay-Z's debut album is a reflection of his life. Touching on many subjects the album has complexity and depth. The songs Can't Knock the Hustle and Regrets are reflective and Friend or Foe philosophical. This album foreshadows Jay-Z's rise to legendary status.
Jay-Z (Shawn Carter) (2001), The Blueprint, Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam With the release of his sixth album, The Blueprint, Jay-Z confirms his legendary status with songs Izzo, Girls, Girls, Girls, Never Change, and Song Cry. While both albums, Reasonable Doubt and the Blueprint stand out as his two finest, keep in mind he does have 12 other albums to his credit. Nas (Nasir Jones) (1994), Illmatic, Columbia Records At 20 Nas released his debut album Illmatic and redefined East Coast hip-hop with a quick tongue and versatility. The album looks back at his life in Queens public housing and the violence associated and surrounding it. Showcasing his lyrical talent this album is a must have.
The Notorious BIG (aka Biggie Smalls, aka Big Popa) (Christopher Wallace) (1994), Ready to Die, Bad Boy Entertainment/Arista Brooklyn's Biggie Smalls revitalized East Coast rap in the 1990s at the same time West Coast gangsta rappers took hold of hip-hop. His debut album Ready to Die was an instant classic. Unfortunately, it was his only album. After a 1997 awards party in California, Biggie was gunned down on the street. The album highlights his charismatic way with stories. In tracks like Everyday Struggle, he raps about the hard life in Brooklyn. Juicy is a rags-to-riches song, while One More Chance is a song about how he gets the ladies.
NWA (1988), Straight outta Compton, Ruthless Records "You are about to witness the strength of street knowledge" -the intro to NWA's second album Straight outta Compton, created a gangsta rap revolution, influencing countless raps to come. While mistakenly thought to be the first gangsta rap album, Straight outta is the best of the genre. It is frightening but riveting, thought-provoking and unapologetic. NWA celebrated the ills of street life in LA. and Compton. Of the eight group members, Dr Dre, founder Ice Cube, MC Ren, and Easy-E came to the fore. Even minus the benefit of radio air-time or media coverage, the group's searing social commentary created an underground sensation. Brutally honest, the album's pain and anguish in rapping about the alienation and racism faced by black youth resonated. NWA's strong 100 Miles and Runnin' is missing from the unprecedented and beautifully crafted Straight outta Compton, but is on the group's greatest-hits compilation. Parental discretion advised! Outkast (2003) (1985) , King of Rock, Def Jam Recordings, (1986), Raising Hell, Def Jam Recordings Run DMC, one of the leading rap groups, helped win hiphop's acceptance into the popular mainstream. With the song Walk this Way, the group brought the street sound into mass acceptance. The eponymous Run DMC album was the first rap album to go gold, and their King of Rock album was the first in rap to break into the platinum ranks. This success fueled the multi-million sales of their Raising Hell release, the first rap album to go multi-platinum. Each of these three is a bedrock of rap music.
Salt 'N Pepa (1993), Very Necessary, London/Polygram The trio Salt 'N Pepa, (Cheryl "Salt" James, Sandy "Pepa" Denton and DJ Spindarela) are explicit rappers unlikely to be popular with church-going audiences. They sing of men they like with a sensuality that will appeal to sexually active teenagers. Girls can enjoy also Salt's right-on putdowns of bad-behaving men. Their hit album Very Necessary brought Salt renown as the most successful female group of the early 1990s.
Slick Rick (aka MC Ricky D) (Ricky Walters) (1989),
The Greatest Adventures of Slick Rick, Def Jam Recordings Hip-hop's great lyricist and storyteller Slick Rick is like no other. Smoothly distinctive, he became a legend with his work on Doug E. Fresh's Show. His own debut album, The Greatest Adventures of Slick Rick highlights his narrative gifts. It is one of the best from rap's golden age and storytellers who followed used it as a touchstone.
Snoop Dogg (aka Snoop, aka Snoop Doggy Dogg) (Calvin Broadus) (1993), Doggystyle, Death Row Records DoggyStyle by Snoop, under the direction of Dr Dre, introduced gangsta rap into the mainstream. On the album Snoop adopted a funk sound whose pioneer was George Clinton. DoggyStyle's explicit lyrics rightly garnered it a Parental Advisory sticker. Snoop's special style of rap/drawl along with his mix of rap & R & B is undeniably entertaining; however, the album's Murder Was the Case is now an inner-city classic. Dr.Dre also proved himself with this album's production.
The Sugar Hill Gang (2000), Rapper's Delight, Sequel Records The landmark song Rapper's Delight is hip-hop's first commercially successful single. Released in 1979, the Sugar Hill Gang introduced rap to mainstream audiences and forever changed the culture of hip-hop.
Tupac Shakur (aka 2Pac, aka Makaveli, aka MC New York) (Parish Lesane Crooks) (1991), 2pacalypse Now, Interscope Records, (1994), Me against the World, Interscope Records, (1996) , All Eyez on M, Deathrow Records The influential rapper Tupac created controversy from the get-go with his debut album 2pacalypse Now. When a copy was found in the possession of a teenager who shot a state trooper, the album was decried as a promoter of violence. Nevertheless, future albums such as Me against the World (a rap about parenthood and the rapper) and All Eyes on Me (with Dr Dre) went platinum and quintuple platinum respectively. All Eyes was his last album -released before his fatal shooting.
Wu-Tang Clan (1993), Enter the 36 Chambers, Loud Records Nine rappers, incorporating a style from the traditions of the martial arts produced Enter the 36 Chambers a classic East coast gangsta album. With one microphone Wu-Tang managed to create one sound with their individual styles. They all work well as both solo rappers and as a group. However, it is Wu-Tang Clan member, the RZA, who stands out with his production of beats, loops and sound effects.
Films and documentaries
The following is a selection from the increasing number of films and documentaries with hip-hop related themes. Hiphop related films are those movies that in some way document or critique the music or the culture.
Beat Street (1984), MGM Home Entertainment, directed by Stan Lathan
The musical, Beat Street, produced by Harry Belafonte, shone with break dancing and rap music. The setting was New York in the 1980s -the South Bronx of young people figuring out the way forward. There is an aspiring DJ, his friend a promoter, and a young dad too busy with his graffiti art to manage his family life. It is gritty and realistic and offers fabulous performances from the tops in hip-hop -Melle Mel, Doug E. Fresh, Afrika Bambaataa, Kool Moe Dee, and many more. Break dancers, Rock Steady Crew and New York City Breakers, add to the film's strengths as it helps its audience understand the legitimate artistic expressions and impulses of hip-hop. Breakin ' (1984) , MGM Video, directed by Joel Silberg The 1980s movie Breakin' looks at break dancing in depth and highlights its importance as a cultural movement in urban America that influenced the hip-hop rage to come. The lead character is a young, white female dancer working as a waitress who turns to street dancing in Venice Beach. Teaming up with others, she brings their dancing into the mainstream. ICE-T debuts his acting skills in Breakin'. A sequel quickly followed within seven months -Breakin' 2: Electric Boogaloo (1985). 
Monographs and reference works
The following texts represent some of the central works on hip-hop culture. They provide some of the most comprehensive overviews and coverage on the subject. Any of these would be appropriate for academic and public libraries. That's the Joint is a collection of academic articles and essays reprinted from music magazines and books chronicling the early development, media coverage, and academic response to hip-hop. Readers will be introduced to some of the prominent authors and major themes and debates in hip-hop. Music critic and social commentator Bakari Kitwana writes of how hip-hop broke down racial barriers while promoting a national conversation. Investigating its appeal to white youths, Kitwana looks at expressed concerns that whites are appropriating hip-hop and benefiting financially from so doing. His take is that both whites and blacks can benefit by songs that identify and highlight the problems of urban youth in general. Baby-boomer parents may find this explanation thought provoking. 
Magazines
These are urban music magazines covering a wide range of intersection hip-hop topics with insightful article reviews, essays profiles and interviews for fans of hip-hop and for those unfamiliar with the genre. They are excellent sources for the latest artist, music and trends.
The FADER, 71 West 23rd Street, Floor 13, NY, NY 10010, http://thefader.com The Fader is a quarterly magazine of emerging music and lifestyles. Through in-depth reporting with an urban sensibility, The FADER covers a wide spectrum of musical styles from mainstream pop to underground hip-hop.
The Source: The Magazine of Hip-Hop Music, Culture & Politics, New York, New York, http://thesource.com Regarded by many as the bible of hip-hop, The Source is a monthly magazine that began as a newsletter in 1988 by two Harvard students. Today it is an influential hip-hop magazine with insightful reviews, previews, interviews and street-savvy articles on culture and politics.
URB Magazine, 6300 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 1750, Los Angeles, CA 90048, www.urb.com URB is a monthly American alternative magazine covering all aspects of hip-hop urban lifestyle and DJ culture. Based in Los Angeles, California, the magazine was founded in 1990 to provide coverage of the latest sounds, trends, DJs, clubs, and gear. URB is essential reading for keeping up with the latest trends and new artist.
Vibe, 215 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10016, http:// vibe.com Vibe is a monthly magazine covering hip-hop culture. Although the primary focus is music, urban fashion also receives treatment, and each issue contains discussions of movies, technology, sports and politics.
XXL, 1115 Broadway, New York, NY 10010, http://www. xxlmag.com XXL is a monthly urban lifestyle magazine that covers all aspects of hip-hop culture. As the new voice of the hip-hop generation, XXL focuses on music, style, fashion, sports and politics.
Web sites
Library collections must include formats beyond books and periodicals. The internet provides a great array of resources on rap music and hip-hop culture. These web sites are an incredible research source for staying current with hip-hop.
